
Key - Apples & Pears
This is a guide to expected availability Late Nov 2018 - 31st March 2019

sold out all trees of this variety have been sold
less than 10 fewer than 10 tree available to order
more than 10 between 10 and 50 trees still available to order
more than 50 between 50 and 100 trees still available to order
more than 100 between 100 and 500 trees still available to order
more than 500 between 500 and 1000 trees still available to order
more than 1000 more than 1000 trees still available to order

* subject to Royalties 

John Worle Ltd               Cider Apple & Perry Pear Trees   Wednesday, 27 February 2019   

Trees available late Nov 2018 - 31st March 2019 
Please note: these numbers will be updated as the season progresses.

Please order trees now for planting 2018/19 

CIDER APPLE TREES
Bush                 

Half-Standard Full Standard
MM106 MM111

Apfel pen Caled last couple sold out last couple sold out

Amanda last couple sold out sold out sold out

Angela sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Ashton Bitter Sweet sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Ashton Brown Jersey sold out sold out last couple less than 10

Ashmeads Kernal sold out more than 50 less than 10 more than 10

Backwell Red sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Balls Bittersweet last couple sold out sold out more than 10

Bardsey sold out sold out sold out sold out

Black Dabinett more than 10 sold out less than 10 more than 50

Bloody Turk sold out sold out sold out sold out

Bedford Foundling sold out sold out sold out sold out

Betty last couple last couple sold out more than 10

Beauty of Bath sold out sold out sold out sold out

Bramley less than 10 more than 10 last couple sold out

Breakwells Seedling sold out sold out sold out sold out

Browns Apple sold out sold out more than 10 more than 10

Browns Snout sold out sold out last couple sold out

Bulmers Norman sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Broad Leaf Norman sold out last couple sold out last couple

Broom sold out sold out less than 10 more than 10

Burrow Hill Early last couple less than 10 last couple less than 10
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Buttery D’Or sold out sold out last couple less than 10

Cadbury sold out sold out last couple less than 10

Cadwallader sold out sold out sold out sold out

Camelot sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Captain Broad sold out sold out sold out sold out

Cap of Liberty sold out sold out last couple sold out

Chisel Jersey sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Cider Ladies Finger sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Charles Ross last couple sold out sold out sold out

Crispin last couple sold out sold out sold out

Coate Jersey sold out sold out sold out sold out

Collington Big Bitters last couple sold out last couple more than 10

Court de Wyck sold out sold out less than 10 sold out

Court Pendu Platt sold out sold out sold out sold out

Court Royal (Sweet Blenheim) sold out sold out less than 10 more than 10

Cowarne Red sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Cox Orange Pippin sold out sold out more than 10 last couple

Crimson King sold out sold out sold out less than 10

Cummy Norman sold out sold out sold out sold out

Dabinett more than 1000 more than 10 last couple sold out

Darcy Spice sold out sold out sold out sold out

Debbie sold out sold out sold out last couple

Devonshire Quarrenden sold out sold out sold out sold out

Discovery sold out sold out less than 10 less than 10

Dove sold out sold out sold out last couple

Dunkerton’s Late Sweet sold out sold out sold out sold out

Dymock Red sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Early Bird sold out sold out sold out sold out

Ellis Bitter sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Ellisons Orange sold out sold out sold out sold out

Fair Maid of Taunton sold out sold out sold out less than 10

Filbarrel sold out sold out last couple more than 50

Fiesta sold out sold out sold out sold out

CIDER APPLE TREES
Bush                 

Half-Standard Full Standard
MM106 MM111
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Fiona sold out sold out sold out last couple

Foxwhelp (Broxwood) sold out sold out more than 10 sold out

Foxwhelp (Bulmers) sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Frederick last couple sold out last couple more than 10

Gin (Gatcombe) sold out sold out sold out last couple

Gilly sold out sold out sold out last couple

Golden Ball sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Greasy Pippin sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Hangdown sold out sold out sold out sold out

Hoary Morning sold out sold out sold out last couple

Hastings last couple sold out sold out sold out

Harry Masters Jersey sold out sold out sold out more than 50

Helen’s Apple sold out more than 10 sold out last couple

Hereford Redstreak sold out sold out sold out last couple

Hereford Norman sold out sold out sold out sold out

Herefordshire Russet sold out sold out sold out sold out

Improved Dove sold out sold out sold out less than 10

Improved Lambrook Pippin sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Ironsides last couple sold out sold out sold out

Jane more than 10 sold out sold out more than 10

Jonagold sold out sold out sold out last couple

Katy more than 100 sold out last couple more than 10

Kennedy’s Late sold out sold out sold out sold out

Kingston Black sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Knobby Russet sold out sold out sold out last couple

Knotted Kernal sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Langworthy sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Late Gold sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Laxton Fortune last couple more than 10 sold out sold out

Laxton Superb more than 10 last couple sold out sold out

Le Bret sold out sold out sold out sold out

Lizzy sold out sold out sold out sold out

Malus - crab apple last couple sold out sold out less than 10

CIDER APPLE TREES
Bush                 

Half-Standard Full Standard
MM106 MM111
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Major sold out sold out sold out sold out

Maggie last couple sold out sold out sold out

Meadow Cottage sold out less than 10 sold out sold out

Michelin sold out sold out more than 10 less than 10

Monmouth Green sold out sold out sold out sold out

Morgan Sweet sold out sold out last couple last couple

Muscadet de Dieppe sold out sold out sold out sold out

Naomi sold out sold out sold out last couple

Newton Wonder sold out less than 10 sold out sold out

Neverblight sold out sold out sold out more than 10

20 Ounce sold out last couple sold out sold out

Paignton Marigold sold out sold out last couple sold out

Paula Red sold out sold out sold out sold out

Pennard Bitter sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Perthyre sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Pig Aderyn sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Pigs Snout sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Porters Perfection sold out sold out sold out sold out

Prince William more than 100 last couple sold out more than 50

Red Falstaff* sold out sold out last couple less than 10

Red James Grieve last couple sold out sold out sold out

Rev Wilkes sold out sold out sold out sold out

Reinette O’bry sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Reinnes des Pommes sold out sold out sold out last couple

Royal Somerset sold out sold out sold out sold out

Sandew sold out sold out sold out last couple

Shamrock last couple sold out sold out sold out

Sheeps Nose (Bell Apple) sold out sold out sold out less than 10

Shoreditch White sold out sold out sold out last couple

Silver Cup last couple sold out sold out last couple

Slack Ma Girdle sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Stable Jersey sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Stembridge Clusters sold out sold out sold out sold out
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Stembridge Jersey sold out sold out sold out sold out

Stoke Red last couple last couple less than 10 more than 10

Somerset Redstreak sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Sops in Wine sold out sold out last couple last couple

Sweet Coppin sold out sold out sold out sold out

Sweet Alford sold out sold out less than 10 more than 10

Stoke Allow sold out sold out sold out last couple

Sweet Pethyre last couple sold out sold out more than 10

Taylors Sweet sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Tan Harvey sold out sold out last couple last couple

Ten Commandments sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Three Counties sold out sold out less than 10 less than 10

Tom Putt sold out sold out more than 10 sold out

Tremletts Bitter more than 50 more than 50 last couple sold out

Twyn Y Sherrif sold out sold out sold out more than 10

Underleaf sold out sold out sold out sold out

Upright French sold out sold out last couple sold out

Vallis sold out less than 10 last couple more than 10

Vicky sold out sold out sold out less than 10

Vilberie sold out sold out sold out sold out

White Jersey sold out last couple sold out more than 10

White Norman sold out last couple last couple more than 10

Woodbine sold out last couple last couple more than 10

Worcester Pearmain sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Yeovil Sour sold out sold out last couple more than 10

Yarlington Mill sold out sold out more than 10 more than 100
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PERRY PEAR TREES Bush Half-Standard Full Standard

Barnet sold out sold out sold out

Berllanderi Green less than 10 sold out sold out

Berllanderi Red last couple sold out sold out

Blakeney Red sold out sold out sold out

Blood sold out sold out sold out

Boy Pear sold out sold out sold out

Brandy more than 10 sold out sold out

Brown Bess sold out sold out sold out

Burgundy sold out sold out sold out

Butt less than 10 sold out sold out

Butter Pear sold out sold out sold out

Chapman's Orange last couple sold out sold out

Concorde sold out sold out sold out

Ducks Barn sold out sold out sold out

Early St Brides less than 10 sold out sold out

Gin sold out sold out sold out

Green Horse sold out sold out sold out

Gwehelog last couple sold out sold out

Gwehelog Red less than 10 sold out sold out

Hampton Rough sold out last couple last couple

Hellens Early sold out sold out sold out

Hendre Huffcap sold out sold out sold out

Judge Amphlett sold out sold out sold out

Little Cross Huffcap last couple sold out sold out

Potato Pear less than 10 sold out sold out

Thorn sold out sold out sold out

Turners Barn sold out sold out sold out

Welsh Gin sold out sold out sold out

Winter Pear less than 10 sold out sold out

Winnals Longdon sold out sold out sold out

Yellow Huffcap sold out sold out sold out
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